In this paper adaptive neuro-fuzzy inference system (ANFIS) is developed to predict the oil prices of the organization of petroleum exporting countries (OPEC). The novel aspect of the proposed model is the proposed features set fed the ANFIS. In the numerical studies, the proposed method is tested to modeling OPEC oil time series as a case study. According to the comparative results, ANFIS with proposed variables set shows higher accuracy than conventional neural networks in oil price prediction.
Introduction
Recently a scientific issue, related to the oil price prediction, has been considered by artificial intelligence (AI) researchers and economic analyzers (Knetsch 2007 ) show that ANFIS is the more appropriate than mathematical models and ANN. They have utilized CAM (cosine amplitude method; Yazdani et al. 2012) method to identify the most sensitive factors affecting gold price. CAM is not suitable for sensitivity analysis of economic time series, because it does not include behavioral similarities of time series. This paper aims to apply ANFIS in OPEC oil price time series prediction. ANFIS successfully learn the behavior and can be used for prediction and estimation and we believe that because high accuracy, it can be applied to find the sensitivity of economic parameters. Here we apply ANFIS for prediction of non-stationary chaotic economic time series of oil as a case study. The proposed model is general and can be applied in various economy based application domains such as product cost estimation ( The organization of the paper is as follows: ANFIS based modeling is presented in Section 1.1. Oil price prediction, is presented in Section 2. The method is evaluated in the Section 3 and conclusions are made in Section 4.
ANFIS based modeling
ANFIS is a Neuro-Fuzzy approach introduced by Jang (Jang et al. 1997 (Jang et al. , 1993 , explored by Takagi and Sugeno (1985) and utilized in various control applications, prediction and inference. ANFIS is a fuzzy inference system that trains their learning parameters in ANN architecture. A fuzzy system transmits expert knowledge expressed by linguistic rules into a mathematical framework and ANFIS adjusts these rules using ANN architecture. In other words, ANFIS is a solution that combines fuzzy systems and ANN and uses the advantages of them where the fuzzy rules and membership functions are generated automatically. In Sugeno-type ANFIS, the rules can be obtained by subtractive clustering (subclust). The subtractive clustering (Chiu 1994; Yager and Filev 1994 ) is used to determine the number of rules and antecedent membership functions. Also the linear least squares estimation is applied to determine each rule's consequent equations. This method is implemented in Matlab function "subclust" and applied in function "genfis2". The subclust uses a cluster center's range of influence (radii) in each of the data dimensions. Small ranges generally results a few large clusters and big ranges results many little clusters. These ranges can be tuned separately and manually for each problem. Here, membership functions are Gaussian (gaussmf), output membership function is linear and a manual optimum radius is proposed for each case study. In inference method, AND is prob, OR is probor, implication is min and aggregation is max and defuzzification method is weighted average (wtaver).
Oil Price Prediction
Oil bear great importance on economic markets and their prices play pivotal role in the global economy. These prices can be considered as economic time series showing non-stationary, non-linear chaotic behavior and high uncertainty (Elder and Serletis 2010). Recently various predictor models have been utilized by researchers and analysts to predict oil prices. An accurate predictor can help to foresee the circumstances of trends in the future (Yazdani-Chamzini et al. 2012) and provide the useful information for customers, suppliers, politicians and generally for stakeholder to fulfill the appropriate strategies in order to prevent or mitigate risks (Yazdani-Chamzini et al. 2012). These prices are very difficult to forecast (Coimbra and Esteves 2004) . So in the literature, the predictors have been investigated in order to find the best predictor. As mentioned above, ANFIS can show better result in prediction and we apply it as follows: At the first, Let us list the affecting parameters on the oil prices. As mentioned in the published papers, there are various parameters that affect oil prices such as OPEC (The Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries) production level, inflation rate, interest rate, gold and silver prices, global economy as well as imports of major purchaser countries such as USA (Hamilton 2009; Nashawi et al. 2010 ). These parameters can be considered as inputs of ASFIS where its output is oil price. The list of parameters considered here are shown in Table 1 . These parameters are used as shown in Fig. 1. Fig. 1 shows the ANFIS based oil price predictor that has two sets of input variables: First set is the parameters under consideration presented in Table 1 
Numerical results in price prediction
A 136 monthly samples data set from Sep. 2001 to Dec. 2012 has been used for prediction. The data sets are accessible from sources presented in Table 1 . The monthly data from Sep. 2001 to Nov. 2009 are used for ANFIS training, from Dec. 2010 to Dec. 2012 are used for testing and the remaining set is the validation set. In experimental studies, the measures are the size of error, the root mean squared error (RMSE) and the correlation coefficient (COR). 
Conclusions
ANFIS is an appropriate predictor for OPEC oil price prediction. In contrast to the mathematical model such as ARIMA, ANFIS approach learns pattern-target samples and applies well to adaptive economic problems. The proposed ANFIS with a novel input features set is utilized here to predict the oil prices and considers various economic parameters such as inflation rate, interest rate, OPEC oil production level, silver price, market index and U.S. dollar index.Numerical studies present the following conclusion that ANFIS with the proposed input variables shows higher performance than neural networks in price modeling and can be used in various economic application domains. 
